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Upcoming Meetings & Events
MAY

4 ..........................................................Governmental Engagement & Policy Committee Meeting (Tentative), 6:00 p.m.
11th........................................................................................................................Young Leader Committee Meeting, 6:00 p.m.
18th.............................................................................................................................................................Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
21st..........................................................................................................Women's Committee Meeting (Tentative) 12:00 p.m.
25th......................................................................................................................................................Memorial Day, Office Closed
28th...................................................................................................................................................Women's Committee Bus Trip
th

JUNE

1 ..........................................................Governmental Engagement & Policy Committee Meeting (Tentative), 6:00 p.m.
8th...........................................................................................................................Young Leader Committee Meeting 6:00 p.m.
15th.............................................................................................................................................................Board Meeting 7:00 p.m.
17th-21st...............................................................................................................................Sangamon County Fair, New Berlin
20th................................................................................................................................................................Antique Tractor Drive
st

Visit Illinois Ag in
the Classroom's
website or
Facebook page
for kids learning
activities

DIRECTOR ATTENDANCE - 2020
District 1 Brent Johnson
Michael Kinner (Treasurer)
Anna Stone
Jason Pickrell
District 2 Otto Rentschler
Kevin Foran
Dale Edwards
Ethan Krone
District 3 Ben Ladage
Mike Borgic
Adam Bailey (Ass't Sec/Treas)
Cathryn Ayers Seifert (VP)
District 4 Phil Sidles (President)
Diana Beaty (Secretary)
Matt Heissinger
Marty Fairchild
At-Large Pam Neuman
Gary Reavis
David Ray
GEP Chair, Allen Entwistle
M&PR Chair, Janet Edwards
YL Chair, Stephen Prather
Women’s Chair, Cassandra Bennett
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President's Report

t’s seems that the world is finally starting to realize the true definition of essential. Celebrity’s
opinions don’t seem to matter much anymore and the time we spend with the ones we love
seems so precious. To say these are interesting times is definitely an understatement. Things that
once seemed important are not as important anymore and things we used to take for granted are
now becoming more and more important with each passing day. The “normal” we once knew has
drastically changed and we can only hope we all come out of this better human beings.
As I am writing this, we are preparing to put the crop in the ground with the idea of hope for the
Phil Sidles
future, but seems at this time and place we lives hour by hour, day by day. Covid-19 has turned the
world that we once knew upside down. We face new challenges never seen before, but the one thing that remains true is
the fact that farmers will come together and get the job done. It maybe a little different than what we are used to, but we
will adapt and overcome. For me, it has meant a lot of hands on learning for the next generation of farmers - which is
one of the few silver linings from all of this. Another thing I have noticed is a new appreciation for the teachers, grocery
clerks, truck drivers, bankers, and many others that at one time were looked over or “expected” in our everyday lives,
but now they are so much more.
I hope, by the time this reaches everyone, some sort of normalcy has returned to the world, but only time will
tell. During these difficult and strange times, Farm Bureau has been working diligently to put the needs of farmers and
members at the forefront. Politically, we have been working locally, making sure farmers in Sangamon County can continue to do what they need to do while keeping themselves and the public safe. We have been in close contact with state
officials monitoring and weighing in on ideas for the rural and Ag communities. All while working step by step with the
federal agencies to ensure when all of this is behind us, farmers and ranchers will come out of this whole and be able to
continue working to a prosperous future. There has never been a more important time to focus on our true priorities of
keeping safe and healthy.
I hope that you and your family are continuing to stay well while practicing social distancing. The faster we can
flatten the curve, the faster we can return to “normal.” Stay healthy and have a wonderful planting season!

H

MEMBER & PR

appy Spring All!! A little too cheery to start an article with? Could be but, with spring and the
SUNNY warm day we are having as I write this, we have the hope of something new!! These
last few months have been very trying for everyone but with God's help we will all get through these
tough times and carry on. Yes, we at the Sangamon County Farm Bureau along with your families
have had to adapt to new and different ways to carry on business. We have had to postpone and even
cancel some activities that had been planned during this time but we are continuing, just as you are,
to go on with life and be ready to get out again when this all passes.
Trivia Night was postponed and hopefully will soon be able to be held. The AgVenture barn
Janet Edwards to the schools was also cancelled but with the help of several Farm Bureau members' families
and local FFA students, a "virtual" barn was made to carry on agricultural education to the youth who do not
always know about farm animals. It may not have been "hands on" but it still carried the message of agricultural
education to the public.
When this issue comes out, we will have gotten past the "social distancing" of April. Who knows what May
and June will bring for us but we will get through it together. Farmers are still out in the fields working ground and
planting the 2020 crop.
We are still planning the annual Foundation Golf Outing in July. AgStravaganza is still being planned for
the July 26th and 27th which this year will be held at the park in Sherman. We are looking forward to bringing this
event to a different part of the county so that we can continue to educate the public and students about farm life
and safety. We are always looking for volunteers to help with this event and if you would like to help please let me or
the office know and we will add you to our volunteer list for this event.
In closing, I would like to take this time to ask all to say a little prayer for our leaders, medical personnel, first
responders, grocery clerks, gas station attendants, truck drivers, and anyone else who has had to be away from their
families during this time to keep us all safe and fed. Without them we would not be able to carry on. Last but not
least, say a little prayer for you, the farmer, and your families because we will always carry on to feed this nation and
thank God everyday that we are able to do so.
Till we all can gather as a group again, God Bless and stay safe!!
sangamonfb.org 3
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MARKETING

hile our committee has been unable to offer some of our planned programs in recent
and upcoming weeks, we’ll be moving them back and try to hold them after all of the
virus restrictions are past. That said, there’s still lots of activity at the federal level that affects
the business side of farming. Farm Bureau is working to get a fix for CCC loan applications.
Those that haven’t already used CCC loans in recent years are experiencing difficulty getting one
because the federal government requires new applicants to have a loan history check through
the state office of the Secretary of State. Since they’re offices are closed, those checks cannot be
Matt Heissinger completed. A fix is in the works and hopefully those of you who are considering first time CCC
loan applications will be able to get one. As far as commodity and livestock market declines go,
here’s some information shared by economists during a recent RFD Radio broadcast.
Corn prices: Ethanol plants account for approximately 1/3 of the demand for Illinois corn. Current ethanol production is at its lowest level in over six years and this has lowered ethanol plants’ corn bids. Corn prices have dropped
by more than 10% since mid-February and the May futures contract has dropped 15%, or 61 cents per bushel, since
January 14.
Pork and beef prices: COVID-19 has been driving a dramatic realignment of the supply chain for pork and beef. Prior
to COVID-19, institutional buyers, corporate cafeterias, schools and restaurant chains were a large part of final demand
for the meat complex. With COVID-19, institutional demand has collapsed. Supermarkets account for a much larger
share of meat purchases and processing, packaging, meat cuts, and delivery chains have all had to adjust in order to meet
this new direct demand at the retail level. This has created backlogs at slaughter-packing facilities even while supermarket prices have risen. Additionally, the market has been reflecting the potential risk of slaughter plants being temporarily
shuttered due to COVID-19, which would result in even greater supply chain backlogs.
Although COVID-19 is often cited as playing a primary role in the commodity price declines, there have been several
contributing factors outside of the pandemic:
•Increased value of the U.S. dollar. The value of the Brazilian Real depreciated by nearly 10% and the Argentinean Peso by 6% against the USD since mid-January. This makes their soybeans and corn cheaper on the world market
compared to ours.
•Brazil’s record soybean harvest, combined with their devalued currency, has resulted in larger Brazil exports and
a lower world price.
•Pork producers have been over-supplying the market throughout 2020 in anticipation of purchases from China
of a magnitude that have been less than expected.
•Corn exports have been struggling due to both a strong US dollar and a large Brazil crop on its way, in addition
to US farmers’ planting intentions that would indicate a large US corn crop.
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YOUNG LEADERS

H

WOMEN'S

We will keep you informed with any updates. At this time, please be safe and we will see you soon!
hat a past couple of
months it has been!
ello SCFB members! Boy oh
boy what a different planting
Back when we were able to
season this has been! I hope this
conduct business we had
article finds you all safe and well.
our FFA Acquaintance Day
As you are aware our Spring Fling
with Pleasant Plains, Triwas canceled, but we are definitely
City, and New Berlin FFA
looking into rescheduling when
Stephen
Prather
Chapters. We are looking
Cassie Bennett
everything gets back to normal.
forward to our Annual
Our AgVenture Barn Tour was
Antique Tractor Drive during the Sangamon
also canceled but we put together a Virtual Barn Tour in
County Fair on June 20th. Look for the flyer in this
place of it! We are hopeful that our Bus Trip on May 28th
issue and please share it with your friends! We have
will still be on. Check out the flyer in this issue. I hope
a lot of great programs coming this summer and we
everyone has a safe planting season and stays safe!
are excited to get those rolling. Until then, be safe as
spring field work continues and in all that you do.
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Committee Reports

I

GOVERNMENTAL ENGAGEMENT & POLICY

s Congress continues its work to provide forms of relief to Americans during the pandemic.
I thought I’d attach some highlights of the CARES act that applies to farmers. If you have
questions about any particular item, please contact our office and our manager will be happy to get
you further information.
		
The package provides a lot of flexibility for the USDA to develop programs to assist
farmers. As Secretary Perdue looks to utilize these funds, he is communicating broadly with
Allen Entwistle agricultural leaders from every state. We are conveying our members’ most pressing needs and
discussing with neighboring states opportunities to support the renewable fuels market and livestock producers.
Agriculture program highlights are as follows:
•$14 billion to replenish the Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) to a full $30 billion ahead of June 30, when it
is typically done. CCC funding is flexible.
•$9.5 billion to prevent, prepare for, and respond to COVID-19 by providing support to impacted agricultural
products, including specialty growers, producers who supply local food systems including farmers’ markets, and livestock
producers including dairy farmers.
•Section 11003 – The Secretary may extend the terms of a marketing assistance loan for any loan commodity up
to 12 months (authority expires 9/30/2020).
Small Business Administration:
•$10 billion is set aside for the Small Business Administration to administer programs. The SBA COVID-19 webpage details programs, eligibility requirements, and paperwork.
•Agricultural enterprises that employ 500 or fewer people whose principal place of residence is in the United
States are eligible to apply for the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), regardless of revenue levels. The PPP loan can be
fully forgiven if funds are used for payroll costs, interest on mortgages, rent and utilities (75% must be used for payroll to
be fully forgiven. You can find that application here.
•The American Farm Bureau Federation reviewed the interim final rule for the PPP and has provided their analysis here: www.fb.org/market-intel/update-ag-and-pppl.
•(April 7, 2020) The U.S. Treasury has provided an FAQ on the Paycheck Protection Program, which you can find
here.
•(April 7, 2020) USDA has provided an FAQ on ag eligibility for the Paycheck Protection Program here.
•(April 9, 2020) The American Banker's Association has created a FAQ on the Paycheck Protection Program.
Farmer provisions can be found on pgs 17-18.
Employee Tax Credit
The IRS has also made available an Employee Retention Tax Credit for those who pay family or medical leave for employees who are unable to work or telework due to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, an employer may claim the leave tax credits
and the CARES Act Employee Retention Credit — but not for the same wages paid. Members should review the tax credits available for midsize and small businesses for providing paid leave.

THE BUREAU ACCORDING TO JIM

t’s really nice to see some work getting done in the fields after all that has been going on with
COVID-19. This temporary new norm has been a struggle and challenge for most everyone. But the
interesting thing that has happened is that we are all learning to do our work in different ways than
we thought possible. For Sangamon County Farm Bureau that has meant physically closing the office,
staff taking turns answering forwarded phones, mostly working from home, and lots of conference
calls or video conference calls. Once we figured out how to get the majority of our work done remotely,
we’re still able to serve most all of our members needs. Sadly, we aren’t seeing all the people in person
and we miss those interactions. But they’ll soon return.
Jim Birge
There’s been a lot of activity for Farm Bureau to work with at the state and national levels. Making
sure farmers are allowed to conduct their work and have opportunities to address significantly under-performing markets for both grain and livestock has been of high priority. You can read more on what’s happening in the Governmental
Engagement & Policy Committee report and the Marketing Committee report in this issue.
Until next time when hopefully we’ll have returned to some normalcy, be safe as you go about the important
business of planting and caring for your crops and livestock. We appreciate all you do for our country and world.
May/June 2020
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Sangamon County Fair
Package Giveaway
June 20th, 2020
2 Gate Admission Passes
2 VIP Tractor Pull Tickets
1 Parking Pass
Call the Sangamon County Farm Bureau office at
217-753-5200 to be entered.
Winner will be selected June 1st

Take your health
BACK with

Chatham Chiropractic!
Sangamon County Farm Bureau
members receive a complimentary
first visit and 15 minute massage.
Chatham Chiropractic Clinic
Dr. Bryan Taylor
351 Williams Lane, Chatham, IL 62629
Phone: (217) 483-1551
Email: chatham.chiropractic@gmail.com
Website: chathamchiropracticclinic.com

ACCURACY WHERE IT MATTERS MOST

DELIVERED
Applying the right products to the
right place is essential to each crop acre.
That’s why growers turn to FS for custom application.
Our applicators stay focused on what’s ahead by applying accurate
inputs at just the right time in the crop life cycle. Our custom applicators
maximize each acre and ensure your fields are ready for what’s next.

bringing you what’s next ™

Prairieland FS
www.prairielandfs.com
(888) 978-7637
©2019 GROWMARK, Inc. A17994B
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Please join us for a fun day learning about agriculture!

Sherman Village Park
1200 Rail Fence Dr, Sherman, IL 62684

07.26.20
A free family event!
A free family event!
1:00 pm - 4:00

experience agriculture hands-on and talk with farmers as you
learn about pigs - honey bees - garden - soybeans - beef cattle
- sheep - technology - poultry - farm machinery and more!
questions?
call the SAngamon County Farm BUreau
office at 217-753-5200 or email
farmbureau@sangamonfb.org
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Henry Lever Action .410
$10 Gun Raffle

Only 250 Tickets
WIll Be Sold!

Drawing will take place July 10, 2020
at the Foundation Golf Outing
Proceeds benefit the Sangamon County Farm Bureau
Foundation in order to provide scholarships to local students
and funding for agricultural education programs.
May/June 2020
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10th Annual

Golf Outing

Friday, July 10, 2020
Edgewood Golf Club • Auburn, IL

$300/foursome • or •
$75/individual golfer

includes lunch, beverages on the course, cart
rental, and 18 holes of golf

7:15 AM: Registration
8:00 AM: Shotgun Start
Lunch & Prizes
immediately following play

Not a golfer? Join us for lunch!

The goal of the SCFB Foundation Golf Outi0ng is to raise funds for our scholarship program.
This year we were proud to award five $1,250 scholarships to outstanding local youth!
Company/Individual Name:
____________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________
Address:_____________________________________
Email:_______________________________________

G
O
L
F
E
R
S

Name:____________________________________
Name:____________________________________
Name:____________________________________
Name:____________________________________
Please mail this form and payment to:
Sangamon County Farm Bureau Foundation
2631 Beechler Court
Springfield, IL 62703

Golfers:
___ # of foursomes @ $300/each
(includes 4 lunches)

___ Team Game Bundle $75
(includes all games listed below, $100 Value)

___ # of individual golfers @ $75/each
(includes lunch)

Sponsor: ___ # of hole sponsorships @ $100/each
Dinner: ___ # of additional lunches @ $25/each
Games:
___ Individual Mulligan $5
___ Team Mulligan $20
___ Chip in Hula Hoop $5/ 3 chances
(50/50 payout)

___ Buy Your Drive (Hole 16)

Circle one: ($20 drop across creek) ($40 drop at cone on green)
____ Tee Shot (Hole 17)
(tee shot inside of ring on green $5/chance, 50/50 payout)

$ ________ TOTAL

Summer Bus Trip
Sponsored by the Women’s Committee

May 28, 2020

Join us for a trip to St. Louis!

Tickets:

Touring Busch Brewery, lunch at the Weber
Grill Resturant, shopping at the Galleria,
and lots of fun!

$35 for Members · $40 for Non-Members
(must be accompanied by a member)
Tour, lunch and light snacks are provided.

The bus will depart the SCFB office at 8:15
a.m. and return at 5:30 p.m. Come early
for coffee and donuts.

Call 217-753-5200 or email lburris@sangamonfb.org
by May 22nd to claim your spot!

Cherry Cobbler
Recipe Provided By: Janet Edwards

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a large bowl, cream butter,
sugar, and salt until light and fluffy. Add eggs in one at a time,
Ingredients:
beating well after each addition.
1 cup butter, softened
2. Add extracts and gradually mix in flour.
2 cups sugar
3. Flour hands and spread 3 cups of dough onto a greased
1 tsp. salt
15x10 baking pan. Spread pie filling evenly across dough.
4 large eggs, room temperature
Drop spoonfuls of remaining dough on the top.
1 tsp. vanilla extract
4. Bake for 35-40 minutes or until the top is golden brown.
1/4 tsp. almond extract
5. In a small bowl, mix glaze ingredients together and drizzle
3 cups all-purpose flour
2 (21 oz) cans of cherry pie filling on cobbler when it is completely cool.

(or pie filling of choice)
Glaze:
1 cup confectioners’s sugar
1/2 tsp. vanilla extract
1/2 tsp. almond extract
2 to 3 tbsp. whole milk
May/June 2020
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The Best Tool for Helping
Others Through Stress
By: Adrienne DeSutter

Would you know what to say to a farmer you
were concerned about?
Last Spring, my husband came home after a
tough night on the farm. Equipment trouble
had kept him from getting into the fields as early as he’d hoped,
and after he finally got things rolling, a downpour stopped him
from finishing the field...with only ONE pass left to plant. He was
frustrated, tired, and feeling defeated.
When he walked in the door, I greeted him with my typical “how
was your day, dear?” and he unloaded, sparing no unpleasant
detail. As a concerned wife, I went straight into problem-solving
mode: “You couldn’t have just sped up and planted it anyway?
What if you just leave it unplanted and call it done? Maybe next
time you should take the meteorologist a little more
seriously.”
As you can imagine, this approach wasn’t helpful. But
problem-solving is unfortunately the first thing we do when we’re
trying to help people. We want to fix the problems that are causing stress- because we care, and we want them to feel better- so we
jump right into giving our ‘expert’ advice. And if we don’t think
we can provide good advice or resources, we just don’t say anything at all.
Whether someone is having a tough day (like my husband), or
going through a serious mental health challenge, there’s a tool we
can use that’s even more effective than slapping on duct tape: we
can empathize. By definition, empathy means “the ability to understand and share the feelings of another” (Oxford English Dictionary). It means listening, connecting, imagining what it would
be like to go through an experience, and acknowledging that a
person’s feelings are valid, even if they’re different than yours.

One of the coolest things about empathy is that you don’t even
have to agree with someone to empathize with them. It isn’t
about sharing your thoughts or feelings, it’s about recognizing
that thoughts and feelings vary. It’s more important to express
that there’s no right or wrong way to feel, and you don’t think any
less of them because of what they’re going through.
The worst thing you can do, is nothing. Don’t ignore the feeling
in your gut that something might be wrong, don’t hope someone
else will take care of the issue because you’re not sure what to say,
and don’t wait for the distressed person to ask for help.
Statistically, those in need of help the most are the least likely to
ask for it, and they need us to be proactive.
Remember, you don’t have to be a doctor or a therapist to help
someone going through a crisis. In fact, one of the first and most
emphasized skills that therapists learn during their training is
empathy; not problem-solving, not finding resources, but
helping their client feel heard, validated, and understood.
However, just as we would never be expected to fix someone’s
broken leg or cure their flu, we should recognize that the same
provisions apply to someone living with a mental health
condition. We play a critical role as “first responders” when crisis
occurs, but it’s important to help a person seek professional
help if he/she exhibits signs of depression, anxiety, or suicidal
thoughts. Calling a primary care doctor, a crisis hotline, or a
therapist is necessary, and if you believe someone’s life is in
imminent danger, dial 911 immediately.
Think about the last time you were stressed; what did you want
to hear? Next time my husband has a tough day on the farm,
I’ll pull empathy out of my toolbox instead of problem-solving.
Chances are, helping him feel understood will go much further
in reducing stress than any amount of advice I could give.
Deadline Extended to August 14

When talking with someone you’re concerned about, worry less
about what to say and more about showing genuine empathy. Be
an active listener, paying close attention to what he/she is really

saying. Don’t be afraid to make honest statements, like “I’m
concerned about you,” or “I hear you, and I’m sorry this is
happening.” If you don’t know what to say, that’s ok too: “I’m not
sure what to say right now, but I want you to know that it’s ok to
be upset about this.” Even sharing any changes you’ve seen can
be helpful: “I noticed you haven’t been sticking around much to
chat like you used to, is everything going ok?” You might have to
provoke conversation more than once, because as we know, it’s
tough for tough people (like farmers) to open up.
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Sangamon County Farm Bureau Young Leaders

Annual Antique Tractor

Contest & Drive

Saturday, June 20, 2020 · 9:00 AM
Drive:
Unloading begins at 8:00 am at the New Berlin High School
300 W. Ellis St · New Berlin, IL 62670
Drive will begin at 9:00 a.m.

Contest:
Tractors will line up at the Sangamon County Fairgrounds for voting at 11:30
316 W Birch St · New Berlin, IL 62670
Voting will conclude at 12:30 p.m.
Awards Ceremony at 1:00 p.m.

Registration:
Due June 10th, $30- Includes T-Shirt, Fair Entry, and Lunch
Please no steel wheeled tractors
*Raindate is June 27, 2020 during the Sangamon County 4-H Show*

PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE HARVEST FOR ALL CAMPAIGN!

Registration is Due June 10th to be guaranteed a T-Shirt
Name:

Make & Model:

Address:
Phone:

Family Heritage:

Email:
# of Entries:
T- Shirt Size:

Total Enclosed:
May/June 2020

Send Registration Slip and Payment to:
Sangamon County Farm Bureau
2631 Beechler Ct. · Springfield, IL 62703
sangamonfb.org
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Save 15% on advertising in the Sangamo Farmer when you
advertise for a full year!
Contact the Sangamon County Farm Bureau Office at 217-753-5200 for more details or email
lburris@sangamonfb.org

Why Choose Us
High quality and cost effective
Web Development, IT Support,
and Video Surveillance Services.

Technology Services

We know Agriculture

& We Know Technology

We offer small business services
with big business technologies!
Microsoft trained technicians and
in-house web developers are
just a call or click away, 24/7.
We make IT happen!

REACH US
217.280.4018
info@egrain.com
www.egrain.tech
3 N. Old State Capitol Plaza
Springfield, Illinois 62701

Surveillance
Protect your crops, livestock,
equipment and facilities with
video surveillance.

Custom Websites
Search-friendly websites personalized for
your company. Custom development
for growth and integration with the latest
technologies.

PC’s/Networks
General IT Support services with
remote and on-site certified
technicians available 24/7!

